Date: May 16, 2023
Location: El Torito
3680 Inland Empire Blvd
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 944-9102
Time: 6:30 PM
Member Cost: $45.00
Non-Member Cost: $55.00

Hope to see many of you at our May Installation Dinner meeting!

Installation Night this year will be at the Ontario El Torito, near Haven Ave. and the 10 freeway.

Join us as we celebrate another successful year for the Tri-County Chapter and welcome our new officers for the 2023-2024 season, during our installation dinner!!!!!
A great time was had by all at last month's Student Night meeting! Hope you are able to attend our Installation Dinner meeting in May!

Tri County President Walter Escamilla (left) addresses the meeting attendees.

Alex Rosales (left) accepting first place Lou Horsefield Memorial scholarship from Student Activities chair Kevin Le (ACCO Engineered Systems).

Keanu Soares (left) accepting his scholarship from Student Activities chair Kevin Le (ACCO Engineered Systems).
ASHRAE Tri-County Annual Golf Tournament

on Thursday, April 6th 2023

At Hidden Valley Golf Club 10 Clubhouse Dr., Norco, CA 92806

First Place Team at 66 strokes-
Goss Engineering (left) and
R.F. McDonald (right)

First Runners Up-
Sigler Team

Guy Van Meulebrock PE (left) wins
golf cap; Below more raffle prize winners!
Titleist Golf Caps (donated by CDI Curbs)
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR BUSINESS CARD/PAGE AD ADVERTISERS LOCATED HERE AND ELSEWHERE IN THIS PUBLICATION…

MAKE AN INVESTMENT IN OUR INDUSTRY’S FUTURE!

If you would like to place a business card/page ad in Super Heat for the 2022-2023 Tri-County ASHRAE season, please contact us via e-mail at ashraetricounty@gmail.com

Looking for a unique marketing opportunity?
We’ve got a deal for you!
For only $50 (that’s right, only $50!) you and many more can see your business card appear on THIS MONTHLY PUBLICATION for the 2022-2023 Tri-County ASHRAE season!

And for only $300 you can advertise your business with a FULL page ad! ($150 half page Ad)

Now that you’re interested, send a *.jpg version of your business card and/or page ad to: ashraetricounty@gmail.com and we will send you a link to pay for the corresponding fees.

TCSH Editor
CUSTOM COOLING COMPANY, INC.

JIM Toda
Sales Engineer

425 W. BONITA AVENUE #106 • SAN DIMAS, CA 91773
Phone (909) 599-9222 FAX (909) 599-4418
E-MAIL: info@cccreps.com
WEB SITE: www.ccreps.com

MFGS. REPRESENTED

AMERICAN COOLAIR/ILG.......................... AXIAL & CENTRIFUGAL FANS
CHICAGO BLOWER.................................. APPLIED CENTRIFUGAL & AXIAL FANS
TEXEL............................................. CORROSION RESISTANT FRP FANS
COLMAC COIL MFG.................................. COILS & DRY COOLERS
MAGIC-AIRE........................................ FAN COIL UNITS
ENERTECH.......................................... WATER SOURCE HEAT PUMPS
THERMAL CORP.................................... CUSTOM AIR HANDLERS & FAN COILS
KLEAN AIRE........................................ FILTER HOUSINGS & FILTERED SUPPLY FANS

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS
Sound Traps - Gravity Vents - Louvers - Dampers
LEARN THE LATEST TECHNOLOGIES IN THE HVAC/R INDUSTRY

Our Energy Education Centers offer online and hands-on courses to help you maximize your customer’s HVAC/R system performance.

Sign up to take a class with us at sce.com/classes
Our ASHRAE Tri-County leaders for the 2022-2023 season!

**OFFICERS**

President: Walter Escamilla / Goss Engineering Inc.
President Elect: Kendal Smith / Dawson Co.
Secretary: Abhimanyu Sah / Willdan Energy Solutions
Treasurer: Jhonattan Sebastian / Willdan Energy Solutions

**BOARD OF GOVERNORS**

Past President: Manny Perez / CDI Curbs
Board Member: Felix Monterroso / Willdan Energy Solutions
Board Member: Kakeru Fujikawa / Goss Engineering Inc.

I pledge allegiance
2022-2023 PARTIAL ROSTER

Officers

President
Walter Escamilla
Goss Engineering, Inc. — 951-340-1977

President-Elect
Kendal Smith
Dawson Co. — 626-429-9312

Secretary
Abhimanyu Sah
Willdan Energy Solutions — 626-360-6008

Treasurer
Jhonatan Sebastian
Willdan Energy Solutions — 323-684-6741

Board of Governors

Manny Perez
CDI Curbs — 562-301-4589
Kakeru Fujikawa
Goss Engineering, Inc. — 714-310-8126
Felix Monterroso
Willdan Energy Solutions — 626-629-9658

Committee Chairs

Chapter Technology Transfer
Kakeru Fujikawa
Goss Engineering, Inc. — 714-310-8126

Student Activities
Kevin Le
ACCO Engineered Systems - 626-586-2481

Research Promotion
Jim Toda
Custom Cooling Company — 909-599-9222

Membership Promotion
Manny Perez
CDI Curbs — 562-301-4589
Felix Monterroso
Willdan Energy Solutions — 626-629-9658

Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA)
Jim Toda
Custom Cooling Company — 909-599-9222

Newsletter Editor
Jim Toda
Custom Cooling Company — 909-599-9222

Everyone in Tri-County is responsible for building a better tomorrow!

Past Presidents

1989-1990 SUKHDEV/MATHAUDHU 2015-2016 SHAW GENTRY
1990-1991 JEFF LEONARD 2016-2017 CHRIS ROBLES
1994-1995 TONY HENKEL 2020-2021 MICHAEL FRANZEN
1995-1996 JOHN HAVILAND 2021-2022 MANNY PEREZ
1996-1997 JOE CARTER
1997-1998 CHANDRA CHINDE
1998-1999 JIM TODA
1999-2000 RICHARD MCLEOD
2000-2001 KERRY PARKER
2001-2002 DEBRA CHAVIRA-SMITH
2002-2003 LUCAS HYMAN
2003-2004 JOE SANDERS
2004-2005 BOB GASTEL
2005-2006 ART ANDRES
2006-2007 JIM PARKER
2007-2008 KYLE LANDIS
2008-2009 RICK CREED
2009-2010 ROBERT MORSE
2010-2011 TIM HALD
2011-2012 JAIMI LOPEZ
2012-2013 ERICK DELGADO
2013-2014 NICOLAS ROSNER

TRI-COUNTY ASHRAE!

CELEBRATING YEARS

34

1989-2023

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning Engineers

ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is an international organization of more than 50,000 persons. Its sole objective is to advance through research, standards writing, publishing and continuing education the arts and sciences of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration to serve the evolving needs of the public.